
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 11: Friday, October 22, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 95-27-16-12: 28% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Lucy’s Cakes Fly (10th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Rousing Siren (1st race) — 9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) ROUSING SIREN: Broke slowly, lost interest out of the box; two-pronged drop, blinkers off today 
(#8) WHAT THE ELLE: First-timer faces soft field in career debut for $15K tag; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#1) MR. PETERKIN: Fits on this class level, will get a ground-saving trip; is arguably at best going 8.5F 
(#3) TIZ THE JOURNEY: Has yet to hit the board in 2021 but there are no world-beaters in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-1-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) COASTAL CHAOS: Split a field of six in slow Saratoga debut; sprint-to-route suits, will be tighter 
(#8) BELLINGER: Set a moderate pace, got tired late in game in dirt route debut; upside in third start 
(#3) PINCH HITTER: $140,000 Street Sense colt hails from a high-percentage outfit; gets Flo for debut 
(#10) READY PURSUIT: Bay colt is sitting on a sharp half-mile gate work for Ortiz; 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-10 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) INVALUABLE: Ignore last race—lost all chance at start; steps up, but she fits for $40K tag; tighter 
(#1A) HENNYS CRAZY TRAIN: Just won a $50K starter affair at Churchill—in for a $40,000 tag today 
(#5) PERSISTO: Annexed $25K starter event at Delaware last time; should get a great trip stalking pace 
(#2) MAGICAL PEAPOD: Drops in for a tag for Greg Foley; can improve in third start off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 3-1A-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) CARMICHAEL: Has license to improve in third start of current form cycle—has speed but is handy 
(#7) SUPPRESSOR: Continues class descent for Asmussen but 8.5-panel trip is the x-factor; early speed 
(#2) KOUFAX: Flashed early speed stretching out in last start, like the turf-to-dirt play—Gaffalione rides 
(#3) SONIC CITY: He ran well in career debut at Ellis but hasn’t been seen at races since August 2020 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#1) COUSTEAU: Ran like he needed his last race off an extended layoff; improvement is in cards today 
(#5) CARMEL CRUSH: Chestnut has yet to put forth a poor effort, blinkers on in dirt return—fires fresh 
(#3) HERE MI SONG: Broke flat-footed but finished a neck to the good of Cousteau last time; overlay? 
(#2) JURA: Spinning wheels late in game as the heavy favorite in last race in Indiana; upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#11) CAROTARI: Draw a line through last start in G3 stakes—had to steady at 3/8ths pole—is tractable 
(#1) BOLDOR: He is a restricted stakes winner sprinting on turf—has board finish on the Haggin Course 
(#12) MAVEN: Will likely be sent from the 12-hole—has :21 and change early lick; second start off shelf 
(#10) JOHNNY UNLEASHED: Beaten 2+ lengths in Grade 2 stakes in last start—wheeled back quickly 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-12-10 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#10) GOODNIGHT OLIVE: Broke from 1-hole, game second out of box at Gulfstream—huge upside 
(#11) OSCARETTE: Sire stands for a nickel, she cost $210,000—last gate breeze for Asmussen is sharp  
(#7) MUN LUV: New York invader has never been worse than second going six-furlongs on main track 
(#1) ENCOURAGING: Not crazy about the one-hole, but outfit is more than capable with first-timers 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-7-1 
 

RACE EIGHT — Sycamore Stakes (G3T)  
(#12) TWO EMMYS: Set slow pace, lasted in Mr. D. Stakes (G1); Graham calls shots on front-end again 
(#1) GLYNN COUNTY: Third behind the top choice in Grade 1 Mr. D. Stakes; gets ground-saving trip 
(#6) SPOOKY CHANNEL: Beat a next-out winner in $100K Remington Green Stakes; has two 12F wins 
(#11) KENTUCKY GHOST: Returns to stakes company but tends to lack knockout punch late in game  
SELECTIONS: 12-1-6-11 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) OVERBORE: Ran into a buzz saw in Averly Jane in Skidmore Stakes—the blinkers come off today 
(#5) TEJANO TWIST: Exits a $75K stakes at Remington but his best past efforts have been with Lasix 
(#9) SONNYISNOTSOFUNNY: Ran off the TV screen in maiden score at Ellis Park; has tons of upside  
(#4) COOL PAPA G: Prevailed in blanket finish in maiden win in Louisville; quick pace sets up late kick  
SELECTIONS: 7-5-9-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#5) LUCY’S CAKES FLY: Just missed in first crack against winners at Saratoga; third start of form cycle 
(#8) PRINCESS NINA: In the money in nine-of-11 starts lifetime on the grass; middle move, fade in last 
(#6) OLLIE’S GOLD: She has improved since stretching out in distance—liking rider change to Geroux 
(#2) SILKY WARRIOR (IRE): Beaten 3+ lengths for the money in first start vs. winners; is wheeled back 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, October 22, 2021 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Boldor (#10) Johnny Unleashed (#11) Carotari (#12) Maven—4 
Race 7: (#10) Goodnight Olive—1 
Race 8: (#1) Glynn County  (#12) Two Emmys—2   
Race 9: (#5) Tejano Twist (#7) Overbore (#9) Sonnyisnotsofunny—3 
Race 10: (#5) Lucy’s Cakes Fly—1 
  
 
 
 


